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rY/HICH IS OUR LARGEST CODHTY?

SPECIAL SALE OF

; :White' Crochet jQuiltSi
69c. White Quilts for 50c.
$1 White Quilts for 79C-
51.25 '.Wliite Quilts for oSc.
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COME TO THIS STOEE TO-MOEROW expecting tie

test bargains you ever knew- or "heard of. Yon won't be
disappointed. Every price quoted in this advertisement

stancla for an exceptional value. Hundreds of indisputable
"figure facts ;?—incomparable price attractions for buyers

Who prudently, properly
"

con sider the costs."

\u25a0" ONB-PRICE HOUSE. -
Is a matter of choice, ;-Aw

woman may have it if she

takes the trouble.

HERFS PROOF 1

Miss Carrie Sparr, 2780-
Cherry Street, KansaSiCiiyv

Mo.writes: « Six weeks- ago J
>(bej|an

using the Seven Sutherland Sisters

Scan> Cleaner and ;H^rower
My hair.was very thin, having fal.en out

fromscarletfever. Th^k^ossyteins
now comingin, andJ: am. positive Jhe
remedies have greatly helped me. 2

advise everyone to use them.
-

'
They CDRB where others fall.

\u25a0" SOLD BrDBUCCISTS
(6a 3-Sun &.Wl'y-fr) .-)\u25a0\u25a0 _

Boys 9 doping ;Departftneot.
Boys' $1 and 75c. Fine Pants for 50c.
Boys'' $1.98 Fine Suits for $1.25. »

-Boys' $2^o FineiSuits for $1.48.'
Boys' s3 Fine Suits for $2. _
50 Boys' Overcoats that sold at $5, $4.50,

and $4 are now marked at 52.50 choice.
Children's 75 and 50c. Tarns for 25c.
'•Mother's Friend

" Shirt-Waists, laun-
dered, for boys, were $it now 50c-

Choice -Black Crepons
AT HALF PRESENT WHOLESALE COST.

We secured 50 pieces, which we willsac-
: rifice:
v $2.7=5 and $2.50 Beautiful Crepons for $2 yard.
» $2.50 and $2 Beautiful Crepons for $I.so yard.

$1.75 and $i.=;o Beautiful Crepons for $1yard.
One half price for skirt lengths of 3.^ and 4

yards of Black Crepons.

have 30 apples each in a basket A sells

his 2 for a penny and receives 15.cents; B

sells his 3 for a" Penny' and receives 10
cents, making 23 cents. . Now, they agree
to put the CO apples in one basket and

sell 5 apples for 2 cents, and thereby re-

ceive 2t cents.. What becomes of the 1
penny lost by combining .the apples in

the basket? J. L. H.

In the last arransement there willbe 12
sets of 2 each and 12 sets of 3 each. In

the first arrangement: there are 15 of 2

each, which makes a loss in the second
arrangement of 3 of 2 each, or \ cents,

and, in tlie ilrst arrangement there are 10

of Seach, which makes a gain in the se-
cond arrangement of 2 sets' of 3 each, or 2

cents. Hence, in the second arrangement

3 cents' loss and 2 cents gain makes 1

cent loss, as compared with the first ar-
rangement.

Silk Shirt-Waists.'-
J6.4S Taffeta Waists, in fancy stripes, nov.- $3.'JtS.
§5 Taffeta Waists, inBlack only, now $3.48.
Beautiful White Silk Waists at $o.i>S, £4.1)8, and

SG.4S.

Stone Marten Scarfs at $1.48. $2.48, and

Hink Scarfs reduced to 53.48 and S3-98.
Brown Marten Scarfs at $3.48 and $5.

Genuine Mink Scarfs from $3.48 to $12.50.
Genuine Krimmer and Seal Collarettes

now $7-48 and $10.
Mink and Seal Collars for $5-
Genuine Brown Marten Collarettes now

SiS-
Genuine Stone Marten and Seal Collars j

reduced from $40 to $25. -..."\u25a0\u25a0:

F^rs at:Half Price.

'-Silk --Dress Skirts.
Handsome $22.50 Peau de Soie Skirts.

trimmed in fringe, now $15-
S2O and $17.48 Peau de Soie and Taffeta

Skirts, trimmed in fringe and jet, some with
satin ribbon, for $12.50 choice.

At $10 and $7.50 we show a handsome
line of Taffeta and Figured Silk Skirls.

New designs in Skirts at $3-°S> $5> and
$6.48.

Eleven Goltlen Rules in the Slannsc-

meiit of Poultry.

\u25a0• (A. V. M iiiPoultry Monthly.)

1. Good, dry houses, well ventilated,

but devoid of drafts.
2. Keep ycur hen-houses clean and the

floor covered with ashes.
3. Whitewash inside monthly from

March Ist to October Ist.
•!. Fectl regularly, but not overfeed;

cease feeding when the fowls cease to

run for it.
5. Scatter the food on the ground when

the weather willpermit.
G. Feed mixed srain alternately; corn

one day. oats next, wheat next, &c.
7. Allow adult fowls freedom as early

in the morning as they desire.
8. Keep hens with small chicks in

coops. "\u25a0

i). Feed the chickens morning, noon,

and afternoon.
10. Mix red pepper with morning soft

food.
11. Grease the hens well under the

wings, breast, and Huff feathers, as soon
as the chickens are taken off, with oint-
ment made of lard and carbolic- acid; one
tablespbonlul of lard to ten drops of acid. -.Mattings, Short Ends..

. 41 remnants of Choice Mattings, allnew,

pretty patterns, to be sold at \ recjular price.

I A few items of special interest :
| Solid Colored French Flannels, for waists,

1 inHeliotrope, Lavender, Yale and ArmyBlue,

IRed, Pearl, Gray, Tan, and Pink,at s°c. yard.
i

-
Figured French Flannels of the finest

1 qualities at 50c yard.
I Embroidered Henriettas, for waists, m

Iall colors of grounds and dots, at $1.25 yard.

I 500 Remnants and Short Ends of Dress

IGoods at 50 cents on the dollar.
iA 50 pieces of those Self-Lined
1 Tailor-Suitings at $1 yard, worth $1.25 yard.

Dress Goods.
A Qnentlim m to As;e.

To the Editor of the Dispatch:
Iwas born on tlie 2d of February. ]S2O.

How old will 1 be on the 2d day of Feb-
ruary. 1900? 1content! that Iam SI years
old on the I'd of February. 1900. but there
«re other gentlemen -.here who -contend
that Iam only SO years old. Please .decide
this question for us. "W".
Hermitage, Va.

The querist 5s SO years old on February

24, 1&30. That day is ihe SOth anniversary

of his birth; his "S9th birthday."

»• A fllnilor of.DifTert'uccs.

To the Editor of the Dispatch:

. Will you please tell me in your next
paper what the distance is, between Nor-
folk and City Point, Va., and also be-
tween Richmond and City Point, Va?"

Lynch's Station, Va. ATOON.
\u25a0From Richmond to City Point, through

Dutch Gap, is 32 miles: from Noi'folK to
City Point is SI miles, making a total 01s-
tnncft from Richmond to Norfolk, by
river, through Dutch Gap, of HG miles.

'\u25a0'\u25a0'. These mcagurenjcnts are taken from a
pßtateinent furnished by Captain Thomas
C.' Cunningham, on- file in the City En-
:g'!nft«-'r's ollice.

KSniii«r tincl SfltSns- Sim.

To \u25a0 th« Editor ol the Dispatch:
Please t'jll me through your Query

column, the time (hours and minutes) of

the rl*e and settins of the sun Sn:New.
'"York city and. I'.ichmond, Va.; also., the
dale of the ionccst and shortest day in

ihe aforesaid cities. I\k. W..
Tll New Ycrk to-day (January 2Sth) Uie

Vim rises nt 7:14 and sets at 5:13. InRich;
Tnond it'rises at 7:17 and sets at 5:23.
>;At hoth places the longest day is June
£lst and the shortest December 21st.

\u25a0L PoKtjiiaslcr or ••I>os<JiiiK<rc«s.*'

To' the Editor of the Dispatch:

•\u25a0\u25a0'• Is it correct to address a lady, who
holds a post-oflici! as mistress or mast or
of tho ollice? Please answer in the 3^>is-
patch. and oblige . S. S.

I^otile. Va.
The United Stntcs Government recbg-

nir.es only one title in this connection,

and that is "postmaster." All the same,

\ve are of opinion that it is proper to

fpeak ol a ""larty postmaster" as posi-

ngstress. •--..".:

Tlie IlnrrisoiiK.
:To the Kfiitor of the Dispatch:

? ru?.-ise give me. tho nahies of the niecos
iflf^i'rcsldftnt William H. 'Harrison, and
iwiibm" thov married, and greatly oblige,
S;.-' • . " " :X. Y. Z.

: AVa cannot do •.•--•>, but some reaver of

jours may; be able to give us the infonna-

'lion. ';:"\u25a0''" ' :
\u25a0

There Sc«nii«: («:nc n Dln'oronce :«f

;:. Opinion on the Snl»Jecl— A Ctirion*

Ifjltnle',. rrol»lr»n—Dnnßhtcrji of ISl2—

\u25a0 .•<r<)Ntuin*<cr'> or "ro»t«ilstrc*s.?

To'Us'e Editor of the Dispatch:

the eliy limits bo extended no as to
Aake in Falrmount during: this session of
\u25a0thoV Legislature? -'- . .

AX ANXIOUS KKQUIREH.
. W-e think not. :

. Jackets.
Children's Jackets go at less than one

half actual cost.
Children's $6.48 and $^ Jackets, fancy

collars, all-wool kerseys, in plain colors, also
coverts and boucles, now 53.4S choice.

Allour $16.50 and $1^ Ladies' Jackets
now $10.

All$12.50 and $10 Ladies' Jackets now ss

I Golf Capes.
I All our handsome^si6.so and $15 Golf
1 Capes, made of imported shawls, now $8.48.

I $17.48 Imported Kersey Golf Capes, with
Isilk hoods detachable, for Sio.

I $io Extra Long Golf Capes, full sweep,

1 '.. Children's and Misses' Capes for $3-48

& and $5* . ». \u25a0

treasury. Allow mo to call attentions to
a0cU0n'3527.1 Chapter: 841,rpage;8^:Ac^EOf I

lS^-'SS^UnderUhalabove^quotedjSC^on,susUce 9cw6rklfor;nothlng.Ror 30;^^
n6thing, that' there is no. fun,ln.lt.:^d

To the Editor' of. the Dispatch:- .
You say/a citizc-nwho swears outacrm^-

nal warrant: against, an offender must Hpay

the maslstratcoOcents therefor,^ aslls^ilie
usual custom^ now,in vogue ;;ln:our^cHj.

A correspondent =aoi-s that the State .pays

50 cent*, and f the magistrate has no right

to charge any ono but, the State, v

? he is^ right, the; niagistr a tes
]f

are:»
ing;money from people and ought to be

depoS by: tliec Judged o^the; Hustings

CoUrtCoUrt If you are right;;:they are only

doing their duty: Please Jdeclde the ques^
tion, whether your .correspondent

-
who

s "ns himself "Magistrate," or you, are

right "^\u25a0f'lNQulßßß.^
By"section 2530 'of' the

'
Code of 1887.. as

amended by an act, approved :
February

2C, 1894 (Acts 1833-94 f
,page 475), a justice

is' allowed "for issuing a warrant of ar-

rest 50' cents." .' '\u25a0• V
By section 3527 of Code, as amended;m

IS9O, and again by. an=act approved March
3 IS9S (Acts 1597-'9S, page 868). ; "The fees

of *»
• justices •* * shall be

paid out of-the State Treasury, etc;, when

properly certified. This refers to fees- pt

justices in criminal, cases. . ';

By this amendment the fees of the

justice are allowed and paid in full in all

cases of felony, when the accused has

been sent on to and indicted by the grand

jury. In all other eases' the :Common-
wealth only pays out of the treasury one-

half of the fees allowed by law. In these

last mentioned cases the justice may, If

he can do
"

co. recover the full amount

of hfs fees \u25a0 from the prosecutor or the

accused after the "trial, as to the verdict
of conviction or acquittal, in which event

the State will not pay anything.

We cannot find any law which author-

izes a justice to demand from' the com-

plainahtCany fee for issuing a warrant

against a person chkrged with felony.

Nor is he given this right specifically,

in misdemeanors,, by the terms of any

statute which we have been able to find.
The words used in the. amendment to

section 3527, last referred" to-viz., "If the
fees of said officer are not paid by the

prosecutor"— have been construed by some

as giving this right, but we do not think

so. The prosecutor may pay the fee in

advance, and in the event of a conviction

of trie accused of the misdemeanor
charged may recover it from the accused,

but we do not think that even in misde-

meanor cases a justice has the right to

demand his fee in advance, or that he

would be justified in refusing to issue his

warrant, in a proper case, solely on the

ground that his fee had not been paid.

Under this amendment the justice will

get a fee for issuing his warrant in every

case-the whole or one-haif-as the case
may be finally disposed of.

We believe it is the custom of justices

in this city to ask the prepayment of the

fee in misdemeanor cases, but we have

never heard of their refusal to issue a

warrant, in a proper case, because the
complainant did not pay the fee in ad-

vance.
In our opinion it would.be wise for the

State to allow justices to demand,. In

their discretion, the prepayment of their

fees in misdemeanor cases, except in

cases iii which police officers, constables,

etc., are complainants. Ifit should be-

come well-kown that justices would issue

warrants in misdemeanor cases without

the prepayment of fees, then the number

of applications would be largely increased,

and many more warrants would be issued

on trivial complaints, and in each case

the State must pay one-half of the fee

allowed by law.

\u25a0ADVANCE WASH GOODS SAIL
40 pieces of pretty I2j£c. Percales, all new pattem3,

to be sacrificed at 8 l-3c. yard.
I-case of fine quality English Madras Cloths, a beauti-

fulI2^c. quality, for lOc. .yard.
1,000 short ends of 15c. and 1673 c. fine Madras Cloth,

to be sold at 8 1-Mc. yard. J_
Just in," 20 pieces of 50c. quaaty Silk and Wool Cnai-

lie's. to be sold at 35c. yard.

INew Baby Carriages and Go=Garts.
I Tust received our new line of the celebrated

"
Wake-

1field and Heywood 8r05.," Carriages and Go-Carts, and

Ihave marked same at very low prices :
S Go-Carts from $3.4S to $15. -.
II Baby Carriages from $5 to $40.

Tl»e Ai>l>le l»rolilem.

To thcEditm of the Dispatch:
; Please answer the following: A and B

;ToJthe Editor of the Dispatch:

•Please answer this: Ifa mule and-har-
iiess . costs $90, and the mule costs ?£O,

\yhat is the, price of the harness? Thir-
teen thousand answers were sent to a
paper, in response to the above question,
and over 5,000 were wrong. C. P. s.

%J3lue Hidge *Sp.ings, Va.
, .The point in the above, query seems 'to

be the expression, price.".; If the word
"••post" had been used, the answer, without

dispute, would be that the harness cost

flO. A man frequently sets a price which

he 'cannot obtain. The price set for the

harness might have been greater than
thelcbst of the harness to the buyer. In
lh\s sense we do not know the. price of

Ihe harness.

Klii«lcrß:arloii Mctliotls.;

To the Editor of the Dispatch:

Will you pleaue inform me if there Ss

a
-

college -or other Institution in. the
United States where' young- ladies, am
trained as teachers for the kindergarten?
And ifso. plense givo the address of-some
one to whom application can be made
for particulars as to entrance, &'c. E.-W-
i jYo.;t, Va.

arc man institutions in this
cinimry whore perr-ons can obtain in-
struction in kindergarten methods. The
jan report of the United States Commis-

sioner of Education contains much infor-
inatlon. on this subject. Volume XL,
pages 2537-2553. is devoted to this subject.

:W"!ic to Washington for a copy of the
'report. \u25a0

-
-\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0:'

Daughters of "War of ISI2.

To the Editor of the Dispatch:

Please answer these questions in the
Sunday's Dispatch:

1. Are the daughters of soldiers who
fought in the war of ISI2 termed daugh-

ters of the Revolutionary war?
2. Are they entitled to join the society

of Daughters of the Revolution?
. .3. Was the war of ISI2 termed the Revo-
lutionary Avar?

A DISPATCH READER.
To all these questions the answer is no.

so far as we are informed, though the

war of 1812 is sometimes called the se-
cond war for independence. There is a

society called "United States Daughters,

1512," the requirements for admission v to

which are as follows: "Any woman over

IS years of age of good character, and a
lineal descendant: of an ancestor who ren-

.i3eisd civili.military,or naval service du-
ring the war of ISI2, or the period of the

causes which led to that war (subsequent

to the Revolution), may be eligible to
membership, provided the applicant be
acceptable to the society."

TJie Largest County.

To the Editor of the Dispatch:

In the Query column of the Dispatch,

dated January 30th. answering the query

"Our Largest County." you give Augusta

as the county of greatest area— 9so square
miles. ™ -

\u25a0-.
In February, 1597, Ihad an argument

on"this -subject with some:friends, which
caused me to make an. investigation,

which resulted as follows:: -According to

the Commissioner's books," there are in

Pittsylvania county (not including Dan-
ville) 032,515 acres. Ido not know the
number of acres in Danville, but suppose
there are about 2,000.. This would give.
Pittsylvania county an- area of about 990

square miles. According to the Commis-
sioner's books, there are in Augusta.coun-
ty 017 743 acres (not including Staunton.

Wavnesboro'. Basic City, Greenville, Mt.
Sidney and New Hope). Ido not know

tho aggregate number of. ac^ in these
towjis but suppose there are about 0.000
or 4 000 This would give Augusta county

an area of about 971 square miles.
Ifeel quite sure that my information,

except that 'pertaining- 1.0,. the towns, is

correct because it-was gotten from the
county' court clerics of the respective

-Tdo1nit-write this as a criticism, but be-

cause I-believe very few people have in-

vestigated the subject to this extent;

yours respectfully, H.B. ANDERSON.
'; Spring. Garden, Va.

Aotice to Corrcspomlcnts,

No* notice will be taken of anonymous

communications.
Inanswering queries our first attention

will be given to the letters of those cor-
respondents who ask but one question

each.
Wo cannot publish copyrighted songs

and poems without the permission of the
owner of the copyrights

This column is not an advertising me-
dium. No query will receive attention

Iho answer to which, would necessitate
tho advertising of any person's business
or wares. Nor will we permit any queries

to be published which contain attacks,

either open or disguised, upon any. one.
Nor willany attention be given to long

-"strings" of questions. Every week num-

bers' of correspondents ignore this rule of
ours, and afterwards wonder why their
queries are. not answered.

Many queries are not answered because
similar ones havo been recently answer-

Wo are overwhelmed with inquiries as
to'.tho addresses of millionaire philanthro-
pists, and cannot undertake to answer
them.

Wo cannot undertake to ascertain the
value of old books, coins, or notes. For
that information write to some dealer in
them.

We cannot undertake to answer queries
by. mail; wo can only answer them
through this column.
"Wo aro frequently called upon to re-
publish poems and songs, but we willnot
undertake to do so, except where the pro-
duction called for has some historical or
peculiar literary merit, and is not of easy
access to the average reader.

Adresa "Query Editor, Dispatch Office,
Richmond. Va."

N. B.—We do not read unsigned letters.

£&wsm® $ 9

XoticcN of Sew linoUs.
.\ DICTIONARY OF MYTHOLOGY,
Contttining Short and . Jnteresting
Sketches of Characters; Found in
Grecian and Roman Mythology, With
all Proper Names Carefully Pronounced.
By Johri.H. Bechtel, Author of "Slips
of Speech." &c. The Perm :Publishing
Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Cloth Bind-

(Special Cable Dispatch to the: New York
World.)

- _
LONDON, January 20.—The ravages of

the Grip,in London nowadays are worse
than' at any time since the original jepi-
demic inISSI. ; If

The Poor Debtor's /I«Agrain.

To the Editor of the Dispatch :

Can a widow, who is a householder and
a farmer, claim the benefit of the Poor

debtor's law when she has no. one de-

pending on her for support?
'

X
Albyville, Va.

-Section 3GSTof the Code, as amended by

the Acts of ISS7-'SS, page 423, says: "The

word •"householder" used in this chapter

(that is, the chapter pertaining to ex-

emptions) shall be equivalent to the ex-

pression "householder, or head of a fam

ily,"and the term "laboring man" shall

be' construed to include all householders
who receive wages for their services."

As1 the exemptions under the Poor-

man's law apply only to "householders,"

we do not think the widow, can enjoy its
benefits, as she has no one dependent

upon her. Professor Minor. In Volume

IV., page 1000, says in reference to ex-
emption:. "Itis designed for the benefit

of the ; family, to secure the members
thereof' against want, rather than foi

the advantage ot the householder him-
self, and hence is not available to one

who has ho family,dependent on him, nor

in his house anybody but servants. The
family- need not,; indeed, consist of a

wife, or children, but it suffices ifit.be,

composed of persons whom he is under a

moral obligation, to, support.
• •

'.A
lharrietl. woman, witlv:separate property

and a family, may, it fcecms, claim the
privilege of homestead, but she and her
husband can have but one between them.

Mn«itstratCf»r Fees and Criminal War.
' -

,'-:" ." \u25a0• :' \u25a0\u25a0

"

rants. ,
* - '\u25a0\u25a0.

':- -
To^the Editor of the Dispatch:

:With surprise, I-read :in your issue ol

the"14th; Instant a communication; isigned
•\u2666Magistrate," in which it is. stated that

the State :pays? justices 50 cents lor Issuing'
criminal; warrants. Justices only, set '-3
cents (God save the mark!) fori.issuimj

such warrants,, and the name for,trying;

&Scriminal warrant when paid/ out,of;tha

j^tesides .preventing a great <ieal of;the
llmdaaess .itself.", _ \u25a0:

r n

- '.;\u25a0_;• -'..
;• •'Doctor's visits come hiph," says Mrs.Bela F.
WHoward; of Glen Ellen, Sonoma Co.',' Call ~."I"''

have been ia this plnce sixteen years and- liave
11onlyhad a doctor ouce in my family since that "

i:'time thanks to' Dr. Picrcc's • Coinnion Sense;

'sf Medical Adviser and l;is medicines.; This book
isi Haven doctor's visits. Icannot: do •writhout ita;

f'itlie house.;- Ihave had two copies but cannot
1 keep them. Huclosed Isend aione-cent stamps-
H£.for another copy."; Another lady,- Mrs. Jennieof-Cluton, GraharaCo., Aritona. says:

s 'Wilh pleasure Iwrite toA-ou a?aiu tolet you;
a^ know thatIfeel as welland strong as 1ever did.
;%P-Withrour kindand eood advice and Dr.ricrcc s ;

Prescription Ihavebeen entirely cured.
ml thank youa thousaud thnes for.your gocjd'aa-..
is ivvice. ,;Ithink that ifeveryperson who is sick in

S&«ny Way; will write to you ibr
'
advice: and, willj•jfltnke the medidne you.prescribe, according to

:|fddirections, 110 otlipr doctor's services will be

-*: \u25a0
\u25a0 The frreat thousand-page Medical Ad-

• viser willbe sent free paper-bound for 21

fl one-cejit stamps to pay. the cost; ofmail-1
:». ing

*
onlj'; or in \u25a0clotu-b'indirig 31,stamps;.

[|j*A.wuole;medical: librarj';inone volume.
V~A&&ra>s R. V. Pierce,vsi.:D:, Buffaloit
yiJK-iYijV/He.wllBehd:professional {advice

I:§{inlTaVplain"-; sealed s envelope) -: free of
I|tcliarge. • ;Allletters*; are; considered :in
I[IfiacfediprivjicyVand- never; published ex-;

I||cept'jby ;the: \u25a0rtTitcr's.pennissioo. v \u25a0 .

Doctors* Costly Visits.
Sickness in the family

is hard
enough

to bear
under the
best of
. ;..' condi-
tions. It
almost al-
\va}'s cuts
off part

of the regular
income, and
when on top of
tliat.itadds un-

, reasonably to
the expense it

r s'eeins almost too great
[a burden for any fani-
1ily in moderate cir-

cumstances to endure.
. But there is a;way
to avoid most of these
\u25a0unnecessary {-.expenses

Scored Last.
(Chicago Tribune.)

There was only one vacant seat in tae

rear car of the "L" train when the wo-
man with the resolute look and pointed
noso came in.
It was by the side of a man with a

soiled face and watery eye. but she took
it.

After sitting a few moments in silerxa
she elevated her chin, looked from s!J«
to side, and sniffed audibly.

A few momnts later she repeated the
operation, looking with unspeakable se-
verity at the man by her side.

Apparently she had located the distur-
bance, whatever it was.

"Begr y'r pardon, ma'am." said the per-
son with the watery eye, "are you 'hmpii.'
h'mphing! at me?"
"Iam, sir," she replied.
"What's matter, ma'am?"
"I thinM it's a shame!"
"What say. ma'am';"

"Isay Ithink it's a shame for a mart

like you to come into a car and s^at him-
self among decent people!"

i "Think 'tis, ma'am?"
"Ido, sir! You are drunk. You arc of-

fensive! Isay it's a shame for such "
man to thrust himself in among rtspec-

table people!"
"Beg y'r pardon, ma'am, but Idint

thrust myself in here by you^ Iw's al-
ready here w'en you come in."
"IfIhad a husband like you," she sai«

with concentrated scorn, "I'd give -bin*
poison!"

"Mad'ni," he rejoined, looking her over
with, a feeble sort of smile,

"
'tIhad a

v/ife like you I'd takes it."
And she elevated her chin some more,

but didn't say anything.

To Cure a Col«l la One I>ay

take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets-
Druggists refund money if tails to cure.
E. W. Grove' 3 signature on each box.
25 rents. ______

DELIXCin-ENT CITY TAXES..
_

NOTICE
"

4T

_
TO THOSE WHO HAVE NOT PAID
: THEIR CITY TAXES FOFt ISS9:

All unpaid CITY-TAX"BILLS f.>r I>^-were placed in my hands for couec^.o-i
B'ebruary Ist.

Parties desiring to avoid paying a";

additional costs and interest can <loJ*
by paying up in tho g^j^^

Collector' Delinquent Taxt>s.
.fe 4-lt '
~

HtiplShlSS OI'VOIVVVSITIES.
:™reß^iirGHT:™reß^iirGHT ma>*;

who cars invest or influence SiO.Cu) o.
more. Company now orsanlzlnjc to <'Pc
rate Ten-Cent Stores in eastern ciue.-
Experienced men of highest standard <;•>••-
nf-cted. Unusual -opening for younjr °-
middle-aged gentleman with ?ood re^*.-
\u25a0ences to -make profltable investmtint w»^
secure. Ifdesired, active but coraforraD^
position. Applicants must address oire j-r
stalling indication of ability to f":!*1 /£..quirem^nts. Post-otfice Box U. ,S:3«oo
A. Richmond. Va. _ _ f04_i—

"r~~^.<m'Oß"r~~^.<m'Oß MORE TO INVEST' "
: .. . ;.:'• in

\u25a0MERITORIOUS IXVEXTIOX3.
Address . '

::-.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . ROOM -•\u25a0ICCS. :.\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0•;;. •

fol-lt No. ii_Broadway^New^iof &.__

PATiEVrs HOUOHT AM> SOLD.
.:.T\VKNTi';-FrVJ_ YEAK3 OF.BXP^:
\u25a0'EN'CE.^ BenVi fur-circular. INvtNEOWa
FIN^VNCK AND INVESTMENT COM-
PANi- American Tract Society Building.

New York: : '\u25a0-' (**:±^-
KOH• SAI-K Olt LEASE. TO OKSIKA*

:: ULEP.IUTV,

\u0084NY. c>.u t!o..;svi:u.. J.^

Ins.- Price 50 cerits^For sale by:Hunter>
;&'Co.-

\u25a0 . :
'

; • This \u25a0. most excellently
-
arranged : and

valuable little volume, which;ith'ough'lra-
pieto with Information,.is handy -in;size, :

opcnsj..with !an introductory,.: chapter 'on:

the" Sources of Information to Mythology^
the :Orders iof

'
Dietles,": Inferior";'pieties, i

Worship, Augu ries and Oracles, Festivals .
and Games, Signification and Interpreta-;
tlon; and. then describes the deities

'
lndl- \u25a0

viduallyin a terse and pleasing way. The;
book; would serve a valuable purpose in.'
any library and is most interesting read-.!

LAW, ANDHOW TO KEEP OUT OF IT,-
in Which is Explained and .Illustrated I
Those Legal-Principles Which; Concern ;:
the :Every-Day; Affairs of Busy 'People. :
By Paschal H..Coggins; Esq., "of-, the
Philadelphia. Bar. The Perm Publishing
ICompany, Philadelphia. Price 50 cents.
;For sale by Hunter &Co.
-It is," indeed, a most difficult/task to

compress within the compass of 201 pages;
a good bird's-eye view of every-day law,
but.Mr. Coggins has achieved this feat
with the greatest; credit to himself. Law-
yers .as well; as laymen will pronounce .
this work "most excellent. \u25a0"-. Difficult;prin-i
ciples are elucidated. and illustrated with:surprising skill.:- The: subject matter is
treated under th9;;following captions: In-
troduction, Rights and Obligations, Con-
stitutional Principles,- Contracts," Negli-
gence,' ;Negotiable',; Paper, Agency, Bail- ;.
merit. Stoppage; in Transitu, Partnership,,
Landlord and Tenants/Patents, Copyright,
•\u25a0.'j'l-adeniariia, liankruptcy, -and a Vocabu-
iary of Legal Works and Phrases.
THE "ATLANTIC MONTHLY. Devoted

to Literature, Science, Art, and Politics.
February No. Boston: Houghton, Mit"-
flin-& Co. . •

" " -:';_\u25a0

The Atlantic continues to" rank easily
as one of the first, and, in "some respects,
the first, magazine in this- country. It
owes nothing- to illustrations. These it
eschews, and depends entirely upon theliterary merit of itsartieius. Among the
contents of the present No. are: "The
Library of Congress." Herbert Putnam;
"History," James Ford Rhodes; "Tri-
bute," Alice Brown; "The American Col-
lege in the Twentieth Century," Clement
L. Smith; "Journalism as a Basis for
Literature," Gerald Stanley Lee; "A
Clear Title,". Joseph W. Piercy, and "Re-
cent Books' on Italy,". Harriet Waters
Preston. 'There are also two chapters of
Miss Mary Johnston's charming romance,
"To Have and to Hold," which steadily
increases in interest" as the end is neared.
THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE. For

February, 19C0. Table of Contents:
Frontispiece, "His pistol-shots rang

out shrill and clear," Vincent A. Svoboda;

On the Streets at the Nation's Capital
(illustrated), Louis A. Coolidge; A Snow
Song (poem), Clinton Scollard; The czar
of Russia (illustrated), W. T." Stead; The
Earth, the World, and I(poem), Charlotte
Perkins Stetson; Aunt Jane's Album,
Drawings by Robert J. Campbell, Eliza
Calvert Hall; The Courts of Love (il-
lustrated), Edgar Saltus; From Ore to

Armor-Plate (illustrated), Rupert Hughes;
The Well-Dressed Woman (prize article),
Annie R. Ramsey; Discontent, (poem),
Ella Wheeler Wilcox; Noted Young Men
of" the AmeTican Stage (illustrated),
Joseph W. Herbert; Where the Klondike
Gold Is "Valued (illustrated), George Ed-
ward Adams; The Duel in the Deeper Pit
(illustrated by Vincent A. Svoboda), Cut-
cliffe Hyne; Miracle (poem), Arthur
Ketchum; Among the Farthest People (il-

lustrated by L. J. Bridgman), William
Jameson Reid; A Patient Love, Frank H.
Spearman; The Prime Minister's Coup (il-
lustrated by Clyde O. De Land), William
Le Queux; Modern .College* Education;

Does It Educate in the Broadest
"
and

Most Liberal Sense of the Term? John
Brisben Walker; Great Events; Humor,
and Satire, by the World's Most Famous
Cartoonists.
WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE

QUARTERLY HISTORICAL MAGA-
ZINE. Editor,' Lyon G. Tyler,1 M. A.,
LL.D., President of William and Mary
College, William- and Marjr College,
Wiliiamsburg, Va. .
Table of contents: Libraries in Colonial

Virginia—Libraries of John Herbert and
Dr. David Black, with Note on Herbert
Family; The Oldest Brick House— Smith's
Fort Plantation and Bacon's Castle; De-
position of Thomas Pitman, Sr. Glimpses
of College Life—At William and Mary,
Washington Academy, Yale, College oi
South 'Carolina, ; and Nassau Hall at.
Princeton; Letters of .'William Munford,

John Coalter, Andrew Reid, James Mc-
Dowell, etc. Census of Tithables in
Surry County, 16GS, with Names of In-
habitants; Origin of Indian' Slavery; Jus-
tices for Surry County-, Appointed by the
Commissioners of Parliament in 1652;
Accounts of the College— ltemized State-
ment of Receipts and Disbursements Du-
ring the First Three Years; Will of Fran-
cis Fauquier, with Biography of Testa-
tor; Inscriptions from Various Tomb-
stones, in Dinwiddie, Chesterfield, Hen-
rico, and New Kent Counties; Sir Thomas
Lunsford— His -Settlement and Descend-
ants in Virginia; Personal Notices from
the Virginia Gazette 17G9, 1770, 1771, 1772;
Will of Orlando Jones, Grandfather of
Mrs. George Washington; List of Mar-
riage Bonds in Charles City County;
Minor Family—Descendants of Minor
Doodes, with Wills, etc.; Churchill
Family (continued from page 47); Col-
liers, of York County, ;Showing Inter-
marriages with Lockey, Vines, etc.; His-
torical and Genealogical Notes—Art of
Painting in Colonial Virginia, Will of
Major Francis Dade, Letters of Hume
Family, Brick Making, Bayard, Queries
Regarding Stone;. Clendenin;" Myers;
Catchings; Answer to Query About Am-

brose Mills; Query Regarding Tapscott;
Early Tombstones in Northumberland
County. Book Reviews, Word-Book of
Virginia; Folk-Speech, by Dr. B. W.
Green, Richmond, Va.

xMEDICALREGISTER., December, 1899.

Issued Monthly, Under the Auspices- of.
'

: the Faculty and Society of Alumni of
. the Medical College of Virginia. Edited

by E. C. Levy, M.D. Advisory. Com-
mittee, from the Faculty for 1599-1900.
William H. Taylor, M. D.. Robert F.V
Williams, M. D.
Table of Contents:
Original Articles—Recent Investigations

Concerning the mematozoa of Malaria,
by William Sydney' Thayer.M. D.;' Va-
ccination by Hypodermatic Injunction of
Virus, by Van Telburg Hofman, M.D.; A
Peculiar,. Case of Abortion, by B.>-L. Ta-
Haferro, M. D.; On the Use of Peroxoles,
by R. Angus Nichols, "M.D.

'
• :

Editorial— Senate:j Bill No. 34; Charlotte
Williams' Hospital; Mosquitoes and Ma-
laria; Revision, of Medical License Laws.

Book Reviews— Transactions of the Tri-

State Medical Association of the /.Caro-
lina's and Virginia. _ , •-

Miscellaneous— To the Members of the :

Medical Profession in the United States;

A. Case of Compound Fracture of the
Humerus; The Seaboard Medical: and
Surgical Journal— The -Richmond ,Acad- .
emy" "of Medicine, and. Surgery— Dr.- Rich-,
ard J.Gatling; lodide of Rubidium; Some
Things Ordered at the ;Druggists'—Bich-
romate of Potassium as an Expectorant;
Premature Burial—Potato Poisoning; In-
oculation Against -the .Plague in India;

The
'

Extermination of Rats -in
'
Plague.

Districts— An.Undoubted Case of SuPer-
foetation; Publishers' Notes. : \u25a0

TJHE WONDERFUL LIFE AND WORKS

\u25a0*^OF DWIGHT L. MOODY. A Complete
.and Authentic Review, of "the;Marvel-

. lons Career of the Most Remarkable Re-
ligious General in History. By:Rev..J.

\u25a0'\u25a0;.; W;,Hanson, A. Mr,:D. D., Author of.
, "Religions of the World." ;'Manna, ".:

"Cloud of Witnesses," and Other.^Reli- '\u25a0

gious Works. Introduction- by"Rev. II.;

W. Thomas. D. D.; the Celebrated Pas-;

tor of People's Church," Chicago. .Eulogy:
'by :I-Ion: .1." V. Farwell, the.Millionaire"
..'Philanthropist .and iCo-WorkerVofJMr.
-;:Mocdy.-Publlshers,";Franklin;. Printing;;
\u25a0and "\u25a0'ublishins'CompanTy. 1900. ;;."

'
;:

This is -a book .of1312 :pages. Price not '_
Btafed. './ s':/- :':';>'"\-^:;,-v'.v''':;\ -J: -\u25a0'.-\u25a0 .;. \u25a0 --:'^.--.
THIS FINAL;GOAI*-':By Bessie Dili.(L.V
;.-Beith;Dalziel)^"Authbr;6f;"The;Stqry qlr

.All;serious epidemics; of dri"p*;-haye/ tra-
velled rapidly westward. You rcair:protect
yourself against :Grip and ColdsWdiirlrig
February and March by. carrying] aIvial
of*77" in your pocket for immediate use,'
and.becomeiimmurie.
;;Taken!earlyf cuts it short promptly.

Taken; during. its prevalence preoccupies
the .system and prevents its invasion. ,

. Taken while stiffering from::it a cure is
speedily realized. "

/ . ;
-

;. "Manual,of all diseases sent-'rec. •"-.-\u25a0'
::Por; sale by

"
druggistsj^or '..-.sent .-on' re-

ceipt'of,price,.ii'o.,\u25a0-•'or five for\*i.:,Humph-
reys'. .Homoeopatnic "

Aledicirie Company,
corner William and Joliii: streets,/ New
,York.:

' .\u25a0;-;.. ."':
'

-..- r,;- \-y ::^::\: ;.;\u25a0". :.; T^i-[

—
ff,

— -
Xrcu/iit Guh.h. .

'(Nineteenth -Century.)

Creusot, or "Le Creuzot," is a place :n

the \u25a0"department of Saone-et-Loire, in

France, which has been long famous ior

its extensive iron-works", ft does not

follow however.
•
that a ''Creusot" gun

was made at Creusot. because that name
Know applied to ull the guns .hat are
manufactured by the great Srfntfgfinn
of Schneider & C0.,- who. in 1833. became
posies sedof the works at Creusot. which
after .being employed by,the State amder

the revolutionary government for the

manufacture of guns; were under the em-
pire handed back to. private -owners.
though still receiving large orders lor

Similar -work from the Kmperor... After.
the peace;in.lSl3 the works passed thiougii
the brands of various firms, which failed
in succession, until they were purchased
by the predecessors of the^present firm.
InIS>7 Messrs. Schneider nmde themselves
famous by being the first firni, to fully
apply and t adapt :to tlie manufacture
both plates for armored ships and .guns
of various inventions— chiefly J-.nghsh—
notably, theigreat invention: of .-Besseiaer
for the cheap. manufacture of Steel.. f^rora
that time onward) their, works have u»en
steadily

'developed- ;They;nave applied

nrtw •processes to manufacture. 'inchsding
the uae ;of;various alloys—;notab' y.rnickel.'
of

"? wiiich, in its raw state, the British
empire .almost a monopoly—to

the -improvement/ ofjthe quality;>of- vthe
steel of which" they make , their c guns.;
They have; become "theVov/ners- of a vast
area* of;ground ::in:-the;'ne!shborhood- of.
Havre.: and ?have :there created gigantic
workshops;; almost _:bn:*;Rs .large :a 'scale,
as? their ;;

-
works at.;Creusot: .''-'- Thusv. :inj-

uriously jenough. -.it;'has come to pass thut
'when cjwe_3"spenk "of \u25a0 a v"Greusot".. g\m .wa
'moan £~gun of whatever size.madeby;,the
grtuit:French '^tlrm of.;Schneider. &:•Co..
whether ,x;inV'tact\ it-has ;b<.;en maiie [iiv

* Ambition and 3lanliood. \u25a0

(Observations of a Philosophical^Friend.) ,

-Cromwell,Icharge thee, fling,aw a> am I

By that *Sn:fell, the angels; how can

The SeThis Matar^egect to win

"He, only, in a general, honest thought.

And common good to all, made one or

His lifemis gentle; and the elements^ .1
So mixed in him that Nature .might j
-Vnd fay' to

U

all the world: 'This was a

man.'" . -Julius Caesar,

Paul the greatest of philosophers, pro-

pounds that all law is briefly compre-

hended in the one word, love; and the be-

loved disciple, the nearest to the Divine
Heart, says to us: God is love. All that

is said of the divineness of love may be

s-iid of the devilishness of ambition. We

know the Devil first for whispering that

into tho ear of our first parent, and so
bringing sin into the world, and all our

woes. As we know it,it is the opposite

of the character of the meek and lowly

Saviour of mankind, and the enemy of all

Christian graces.
But the diabolic original has from the

beginning shown wonderful ingenuity,

and achieved amazing success in this

very thing. He sounded it as the key-

note of manhood, arid its reverberations

have sounded down through the existence

of our race;- and ithas. been the principle
\u25a0largely explanatory of human history. Its

nature and working have displayed the

nature of its author. The Devil is;ambi-
tion; and, indeed, it has in it a virus that
pervades all our being, that vitiates
every grace,' and flavors every .thought

and feeling wherever it is: allowed or ap-

proved; and it dares to keep company
with the sons of God.-as one of thorn. It
claims to be the very spring and essence:
of manhood; and it has had. its claims al-
lowed, not only,in nurseries- and homes,,

but in schools and colleges, but in Sun-,

"duy-schools; in- theological seminaries,

and 'in' pulpits. .-V boy or girl,a man or
woman, a profession, or preacher, "who

has no-ambition"— who has not the mark*

of \u25a0'"tlie beast— is .-no man or woman, has'
no spirit. •: '. •' . . . \u25a0 . - -

;v:-Sp'.-i; v:-Sp'.-it \is that the evil one has achieved
*£<great success, and works wonders, his
\u25a0Way; and be gets i:11 the most .beautiful
S'races". of our- holy religion turned, out of.

doors. He contuses manhood and-ambi-
tion", and makes them identical. He con-

\u25a0 founds \u25a0-•unseirisline.ss'., and ..-self-sacrnk-e
with duliiess and indifference.- and so he

discredits them.
'

v _' ,
:Courage, energy,, sagacity, devotion;

largeness of View, belong to the highest:.

T.nnhoocL \u25a0 Dutiful' and selr'-sacriflcing,

alioy;make it divine: ;.- /Seltishiandr.ambi-;
tio'uis,"-.'they, .make it:devilish. :•\u25a0 )

:

\u25a0

is -afi.:t the image
-

of. God.
\u25a0 Ambition. is \u25a0; o£J the nature of the; Deviln
.The commanSkiV.e/of the _ word ambition-
for;spirit, life,:energy, courage, and high;
aspiration; i;works -v -.confusion;- and \u25a0•;".' ap-
proves and

;:help's i'a' miserable vice.- ,: ;It.is
of,the"'gTeatest :;importance-that thejworfi
should: be.' rightly,understood, and used ;

'

:that.it:'should be brunded \u25a0asa: vice,, and
:riot"allowed for a moment "the credit of a
virtue.

~ . '/--.S/''^ . ,' '. -.;'
'

'• / ..- \u25a0 ;\u25a0\u25a0•

'.-Whoever. i».without:-'earnest dovotiqh^ to,
'ahytlJihg,Uwitli.ou.Blire/-i-or.;Vspirit.\-for./ilierr.:

'

gy, is ;'n:anhood;v^' To '.appeal; to'
ambition is tqT.use the. spirit and fire ot.
ith'ejDevil; to ;•to one's i manhood^

Settled tlie Entire Clinri-h Debt.
(Ohio State Journal.)

He lives in Columbus and is known to

have thousands. But his reputation t>y

no means would justify his being culled
a philanthropist.
\ week or two ago he went down in

the country to his old home." On his
first Sunday there he went to. the old
church near the mill. Memories of the
Sunday mornings of his boyhood days
flooded him, days when he sat in the hot
church and listened to— the boys shouting

while swimming in the old mill pond.

His heart on this particular fcunday

morning was grateful ror all things and
especially the privilege of attending the
old church again.

At the conclusion of the sermon the
minister asked the congregation tor a
contribution to pay off the church m-
debtness. When the •.'.steward" .reached,
the old Columbus miser, whose reputation

for stinginess had long been known in.

the little hamlet, the sanctimonious*
church official was somewhat startled
by being -addressed: ... ,„\u25ba„„*.-

"How much is the entire indebtness

rau?o» CSh^oW. "the would-be philan-
thropist, before the eyes' of the congre-

gation; took ont his checkbooV: am foun-

tain pen and wrote a^check for^the iull
amout. The -steward" \u25a0waited until the

check was safely deposited in the basket

before continuing the "collection.
Wh-^n the church was dismissed tne

pep fairly liuzz?rt ylth the
nf rliscnissing the "payment ot the chinch
debt bv^l"°Blank, the millionaire from

Columbus." And no wonder. me
debt was |17,50. .

IPhia• J- B. Lippincott ,and duty, and nobleness is to awake anil
Bell. Philadeiphia. J- \u25a0 » ;arouse the divine within us. itis enough
Company. Price Mcenis.^

_ ,
Qn noble natUres . Quit you like

men! Never, has the world seen a high-

er, grander, more manly life than that of
the Apostle Paul/ He was absolute man-
hood; and yet how lowly and unselfish!
I^et nothing be done through strife, or
vainglory; but in lowliness of mind let
each esteem others- better than himself.


